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The student newspaper of Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
Tuesday , M arcb 18, 1975 Vo lume 3. Num b er 7 
ft's your money 
Vandalism at WPI 
by Nest Wright • 
With the end of another school year in 
Sight, dormitory residents will soon be again 
moaning the loss of some of their room 
damage deposits. And everyone at WPI is 
asking where all that turuon goes, especially 
with the latest increase. One key element In 
both of these concerns is VANDALISM of 
WPI facilities. 
It seems that vandalism is endemic to WPI, 
or at least on some level. But when you think 
lboUt that statement, and the FACTS behind 
11. somehow a paradox emerges. Here we 
hiYe a community of people who are sup-
posedly considered mature, responsible 
individuals, and yet the damages today are 
the same ones seen by this writer in his 
freshman year. 
A recent Newspeak editorial addressed the 
problem of the laundry rooms, specifically 
the Daniels laundry room. The inconsiderate 
attitudes displayed by many in ripping off 
their fellow students is bad enough. But 
worse is the rampant destruction of washers 
and dryers. The Mac Gray company owns the 
washers and dryers, and has maintained a 
price of $.25 per load at a time when all other 
similar companies charge more, usually at 
least $.30. 
Newspeak recently spoke with Gordon 
Fuller about the nature, extent and severity 
of the vandalism problem. Damages may be 
broken down into three primary areas: 11 
Dormitories, 21 Laundry rooms, and 31 the 
Daruels lounge and Wedge area. 
Many people in admissions and ad· 
~n~n•stration have indicated that the fresh· 
men entering WPI in recent years have been 
more responsible and motivated than their 
pest counterparts. But, in spite of this, the 
same damages. appear in the dorms year 
liter year. Specifically. exit signs continue to 
be destroyed, lights are still knocked out and 
lire extinguishers are discharged or stolen. 
Raal1zing that some horseplay is inevitable, it 
• still senseless for these kinds of damages 
10appear EVERY year in the magnitude they 
have. 
In past years, damages to the MacGray 
company's machines at WPI have been bad, 
but the company absorbed the losses. Two 
years ago the money boxes on the 
machines were broken into and the machines 
damaged, WPI was not charged. But, new 
management at MacGray and a depressed 
economy have changed that, and WPI will 
soon be paying to repair machines whose 
wifing has been tampered with or whose 
· coin boxes have been punched in. This will 
be in addition to repairing vandalized 
electrical !:>oxes and breaker boxes. 
Vandalism in the Daniels lounge and 
Wedge is also a serious problem. Mr. Fuller 
showed Newspeak several damaged areas in 
Daniels lounge. On your next trip through, 
notice the damaged cellinl) tiles, the holes in 
the paneling and all the doors without 
handles or knobs. The paneling in Daniels is 
of lapped construction and single piece 
design, making replacement difficult 
The passageway between Daniels and the 
W edge leading to Institute Road is another 
area seriously damaged. Recently, a 
Student Government Elections RaUls 
The following are the results of the Student Government elections 
held last Thursday. 
PRESIDENT 
Paul Frederickson 
George Hefferon 
Edmund Shea 
110 
336 
1t2 
SECRETARY 
John Forster 
John Smith 
638 
SOCIAL CHAIRMAN-CO-CHAIRMEN 
Nat Alderman and Stephen Sesto 
'John Dewine and Tom Zarilli 
Robert (Rusty) Hunter and John Ronna 
CAMPUS HEARING BOARD 
Jeremy (Joe) Jones 
Raymond Houle 
Eric Hertz 
224 
204 
219 
170 
253 
253 
676 
laura Mattick 
Kent Baschwitz 
194 Alternate 
171 Alternate 
259 
284 
543 
As a result of the tie vote for Social Chairman~Co-Chairmen a 
run-off election will be held on Thursday, April 10, 1975 for the 
candidates John Dewine, Tom Zarilli and Robert Hunter, John 
Ronna. 
UMOC 
by Gersrd M. Ch11ss 
Once again this year, Alpha Phi Omega will 
lllOnsor the Ugly Men on Campus (UMOCI 
tontest. The basic concept behind the 
COntest IS reiattvely simple. Each group who 
'POnsors a c andidate attempts to make him 
or her as ugly as possible. Please note that, 
desp•te the contest name, both genders are 
llliglble The candidates then have their 
PiCtures taken so that voters may select their 
ltvorite. Voting wtll take place during the 
week preceding the Junior Prom, concluding 
It the J.P. Fair on Saturday, April 19. 
The w inmng candidate wtll receive a 
dinner for two, and his sponsor will receive 
an engraved bowl symbolic of the contest In 
addition, one lucky person who voted for the 
winner will receive a $10 certificate fQr their 
favorite beverage. All proceeds from the 
contest will benefit the American Cancer 
Society. 
Any group or organization may .spo~or a 
candidate, includtng groups formed for that 
specific purpose. This is an excellent op-
portunity for your club or organization to 
compete against others, while at the same 
t1me aiding a most worthy cause. For further 
information, or a copy of the rules, write 
Alpha Ph1 Omega at Box 2566, or call Jerry 
Chase at 791 ·2172. 
passageway lock, required by fire laws and 
costing $40.00 per unit, was removed by 
vandals. The door leading from the Wedge 
was also dismantled, being stripped of lock 
and handle mechanisms. And if you have 
gone oct the door facing Institute Road, you 
will notice the absence of a panic bar on the 
left unit. • 
So the questions '"till remain. Who is 
responsible fbr all these damages and why 
do those individuals find it to their benefit to 
destroy WPI property? Granted that out· 
CHB decision: 
Water. beds 
by Norton N. Bonspsrte, Jr. 
On March 6, 1975 the Campus Hearing 
Board started hearing a case in which a 
student brought a grievance against the 
school. The c:1rievance was baaed on the fact 
that the school intends to remove a water 
bed that belonged to the student. The 
student lives in a dormitory, and felt that 
their right to due process had been violated. 
The student pointed out that no where in t he 
"General Covenants f or Student 
Residences" is there a clause prohibiting 
water beds. 
The school quoted Article IV, Section A , 
paragraph 2 of the constitution of the WPI 
campus judicial system. It statee, " The rights 
of the individual will be of paramount 
concern where not inconsistent with the 
goals of the college and the rights of other 
members of the WPI community." The 
school did not contest the fact that there is 
no written rule, against water beds, but the 
policy of the school is not to allow them in 
dorms. The school has an interest in ita 
property and poim.ed out that its present 
msurance poliyies do not include or cover 
loss or damage to and-or from water beds. 
During its deliberations the Campus 
Hearing Board discussed who should have 
the rtght to determine what is dangerous, 
and if the school has the right, what could 
stop them from makmg arbitrary rulings. 
The decision of the .. Cempus Hearing 
Board was that the school be temporarily 
-
I Wagner photo I 
siders and non· students of WPI may be held 
accountable for some of the problem. But 
much of the blarna still rests with WPI 
students, . either directly or indirectly. The 
vandalism here appears to be like no other, in 
that no one EVER sees the damage being 
done. Or Is it that the actions are seen but 
not reported, oither io RA' s or WPI Campus 
Pollee? To fail to report such actions to 
someone makes the observer an accomplice 
I albeit not active participant) to the 
destruction that co everyone at WPI. 
restrained from removing the water bed. If by 
April 1 1975 the student can work out a 
mutually satisfactory agreement with the 
school showmg reasonable liability coverage 
for possible damages incurred by the water 
bed, the restraining order would be extended 
until Juno 1, 1975. However, failures 
to comply with the April 1 dead line, may 
result in the Campus Hftaring Board lifting 
the restraining order from the school. 
I 
The C&(Tlpus Heari l'1g Board found the 
"General Coven\('lts for Student Residents" 
deficient In ita regulations, they made the 
follow ing recommendations to the school: 
1 I A clause be inserted in the General 
Covenants for Student Resider)ts giving the 
school the right to prohibit and remove from 
students' rooms articles which it deems are 
dangerous or detnmental. 
21 A clause reminding the students of 
their right to petition the Dormitory Com· 
mittee on policies which they question. The 
Dormitory Committee, after looking into the 
situation may make recommendations to the 
WPI administration, but because the school 
is ultimately the liable party the final decision 
wtll remain with the school. 
Finally, tha Campus Hearing 'Board also 
directed the school to inform students 
in writmg of current unwritten policies on 
) rohibited articles lsuch as water beds, etc.) 
.>efore they move into school housing. 
UPDATE 
Last week NEWSPEAK made a last minute effort to enable 
certain candidates for Campus Hearing Board to obtain the 
publicity they had not been informed was available, disclaiming 
"responsibility" for the apparent " error." 
NEWSPEAK regrets any inference that there was any blame 
to be placed elsewhere without information to base it on and · 
apologizes to- Denise Gorski and those responsible for running the 
elections, whose efforts we were and are Impressed with. 
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Letters:. 
More Kaplan response 
• To the Edtors: graduation. UndtN:stMJding how the circuit 
After reeding Marshall Kaplan's letter in was developed hall lasting value. Knowing 
the March 4th Newspftk, I only wish I could some basics, and being eble to think 10 tNt 
llugh. But I can't Kaplan is attemtping to one can derive more, is far more valuable 
judge a program whole benefits he can't than knowing everything • it exists today. 
understand. And what of the liberal arts? Engineers 
Certainty, the plan's roots were economiC muat know engineering eight hours a day. 
m nature. In a time of economic difficulty, a But they must be human beings all 24. A 
echool needs something to SURd off from robot or a computer is ·programmed only 
the others. But if the plan trulY downgraded with what it needl to know to perform .Its 
the IChool, why would it encourage students function. A human, to be human, must hew 
to .nand it? SNdents teeking an easier more than a "funetion." As said a 46 year old 
wcwtcloed ~ go to Worcester Junior Massachusetts computer programmer in a 
College. Globe intetview of December 2, 1974: 
Projects in Washington are not • 
"vacations". Knowing a formula is nice, but' "I'm trapped ... l like the people I work 
a five veer old can memorize a derivative. with .. : tt:s just ·that I don't care about :it. I 
The purpoee of projects is to apply the spend eight hours a day, five days II week 
knowledge gained in the classroom. and doing ... A nebulous sort of project that 1 feel 
~tion is what the "reel world" is about. can never be. accurately resolved .•. What's 
Far from ending JOO years of e~~tellence. wrOng with just being alive? ... What we're 
WPI has !nded a 100 year rut. WPI was doing, is meaningless... I want to be able to 
founded knowing the importance of ap- look at my watch and have it be 5 o'clock 
plication, that's why the Washburn Shop and not reafize Where the time went." 
wes built. No other engineering school of its George Rostky, Editor·in·Chlef of EltiC· 
day shared this philosophy.· The plan is rronic. Design, said in his February 15, 1975 
simply updeting this Idee to the 1910's. 'editorial, "The Foreign Engineer": 
WPI reaiQ.ed the need for a change "European engineers have great respect 
ttwough a meeting with Kodak. "How can for American engineers-as enginHrs. But 
.ve make our Kientiats and engm.e... bet· they find it Nrd to believe that an American 
err· Kodak stated that, certainly, engineers engineer might reed a book without 
knew formulas, but they didn't know how to equations. They can't picture an American 
apply them, they didn't know how to work engineer reading great literature, listening to 
with others, and, moat importantly, they greet music or admiring great art ... That's 
didn't know how to think. rather sad." 
Thinking ia ~t in today's complex Keep up the greet image, Marshall Kaplan! 
wor1d. Memorizing the circuit for a 16K bit It's what Your education tnin«J you for. Not 
ram wll do no one any good since it """ what mine is pni(JIIring me for. 
probably be obeolete bv the time of Gary Davis 
Mass PIRG unfair? 
To the. Ecitors: 
Are we ma.t.ken in assuming that 
everyone on campus haa an equal right to 
reasonablY exprna his opinion? We were 
wondering when we noticed that thirteen 
signs that were posted in opposition to Mass 
PIRG were ripped down within four hours 
after they were up. There was nothing 
derogatory or unreasonable on these signs, 
and we don't "think it was very fair that they 
were taken down- we left all the pro--PIRG 
signs up. Is someone afraid that Mass PIRG's 
campaign ian' t VflffY convincing 1 -
Jane I. lataille 75 
Edward J . Menard '78 
Martin B. Gentry Ill '78 
Dean Giacopassi '78 
Barbara Muehe ·n 
Gerald A. Baird Jr. '78 
KAthy Lyga '78 
Women's housing again 
To the Editors: 
I am writing this letter in response to Miss 
Gorski's letter in last week's Newspeak. M1ss 
Gorski's letter was a response to Mr. Meyers' 
letter entitled "Animal Farm." 
knew well the feelings and complaints of the 
women there. I see nothing wrong with his 
writing a letter to Newspeak expressing 
them. In this case. I think Miss Gorski missed 
the point. 
I think Mr. Meyers did a fine job in telling 
how and what happened regarding the 
housing situation for women. In case Miss 
Gorski forgot, there tJre women on the third 
floor of Stoddard B. Since Mr. Meyers was 
the Stoddard B Dorm ,Rep., and since he 
As far as Mr. Meyers· resignation goes, 
that's his deciSion. I wouldn't have 
recommended tt. 
Mary Polanik 
Stoddard B resident 
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llco-eds" alright 
To the Editors: 
It seems that "Net" spends much of his· 
her time delving into such trivialities as the 
proper labeling of the WPI female gender. 
He·she has been shocked by the common 
usage of the term "co-ed" to refer only to 
women. The resolving of this fallacy might 
present a very involved IQP. If one looks at 
"Net's" solution, we find ourselves refefring 
to "women at WPI." looking at this dilemma 
from an efficiency aspect, we see that we 
are involving the usage of etght syllables. The 
CBF 
To the Editors, 
It is fitting that Easter and the advent of 
springtime go hand in hand this year. For on 
this day we celebrate the Resurrection of 
Our lord, Jesus Christ. And what Is spring 
but the annual reeurrection of all llfe7 New 
plants. new·bom animals, all reedy to live 
and grow now that the long winter is past. 
Who could deny that the coming of spring 
gives evefYOM a feeting of joy, optfmlsm. 
and hope; truly a new leue on life7 
In the same way, Christ brings springtime 
to the soul. At birth, God has given us a 
spirit, full of future promise, much like a seed 
planted an the ground. which of itself is not 
much, but can grow to be an ammense tree. 
However. the body and its cte.ires are like the 
soli the seed is planted in. God has created in 
us a creature very sensitive to beauty, to the 
needs of others, and to· the joy of His 
fellowship. With such nutrients In the soil, a 
seed should grow well; God has intended 
that we enJoy our lives on earth. But in the 
world today. the temptation is to go another 
way. In the self·centered life that many lead, 
the soli of the fresh flesh is frozen, 
unresponsive to spiritual needs, and the seest 
cannot grow. . 
Once a person recognizes his spiritual 
need, the soil thaws a little. But the spirit 
cannot JUSt stop there. The seed must break 
through its little shell of security, it muet 
venture out and grow; 10 alto the spirit must 
take courage to abandon the 181f-centered 
life for the greater joy of the God·centered 
extra expended energy might well have bell 
better used eying said species. 
It appears fairtY obvious that the ,proa.t:ll 
term to use for "a woman at WPI" is a 
tech." Although this term is just as invalid 
"Nal's" eyes.. It seems that the grouping 
"tham" as "co-techs" certainly. gets 
message acroa. In closing, I leeve you 
thia thought "A roee by any other 
would smell sweet." 
Barry Hamilton 
Gerdon Welton 
life. We aU know what happens to a seed 
stays in the ground too long 
growing, it spoils. And likewise, the 
that refuses to grow. going against the 
God Intended. may someday be incapable 
growing and die. It's true, you can't put 
knowing God peqonalty fonwer. 
Now that the spirit • growing. it needs 
more thing. There are many 
philosophies, and practices which 
raise spiritual awarenea. I have no 
that some of them do. But consider a 
growing in darkness. It is uelng the soil 
the best ability it can. but if you look, you 
see that it haa no color. It is a weak 
because it lacks the light to produce its 
food. and must depend on the sOil 
everything. Sooner or later that soil 
exhausted, and the plant dies. What 
needed? Light. In good light, a plant 
and is a healthy green as God meant it to 
What is the light for the spriit? Christ is; 
ts the light of the world. Chr. has all 
we need to make spiritual growth a c011nDIIII 
process. In His Spirit. our spirit t.Kes of 
Light, and uses It to grow toward God's 
of perfection. Soon we wrll be bearing 
fruits of His Love: acts of love, personal 
and hope. Why not let ths Easter 
the time you come to know Christ. 
want to celebrate all veer long! 
You are welcome to join us at the 
Christaan Bible Fetlowsbip .on ......... _...._ 
eveAings at 7:30 in Stratton 309. 
Rodney Dill 
''Alternative lifestyle'' reaction 
To the Editors: 
This is probably futile, elnce I doubt thet 
anyone reads this r•constltuttd toilet paper 
anyway, but for the minority of students who 
do, freshmen in particular, I would like to 
give this short warning. I am writing with 
reference to the article on apartment life 
entitled "Alternative lifeetyle" (This is 
living71. 1 happen to have a special irllight 
into this topic since I rent an apartment. in 
particular, the same apartment inhabited by 
the author of the aforementioned article. 
Mr. S. B. Fine is quite right, it Is cheaper to 
rent an apartment than to live on campus, 
but only If you don't count mental wear and 
tear. The tour-man apartment which we 
share costs $225 .a month. !That's $615 a 
year fOf each man. for you C.E.'s). That 
includes all utilities except telepho.ne. Not 
bad until you find out that two of the bur· 
ner's on the stove don't work. the shower 
was built with two foot midgets in mind, the 
thermostat has a mind of Its own (which is 
usually set upon maintaining an average 
temperature of 80 degrees farenhlght (please 
excuse spelling), the landlord hae a habit of 
visitmg early Saturday mornings, there's only 
one outlet in our entire bedroom, etc., etc .• 
etc. 
The fun of preparing your own meals Is 
something exceeded only by the exquisite 
pleasure of being crucified. It doesn't sound 
too hard until you realize that .one of 
apartmentmates doeen't like fish or 
sauce, one is allergic to milk and wants 
twice a week, one won't eet any kind of 
except beef. one is incapable of cooking hoC 
dogs and beans, one comes near to cuttlnl 
his arm off fiVery time you put a sharp 
strument in his hand, and one tak• a hll 
hour to peel two potatoes. 
Mr. Fine also neglects to mention what 1 
royal pain in the butt washing dishes It 
(probably because he manages to sleaze out 
of his turn most of the time). At any rate, tee 
me tell you. it is no fun finding out that the 
last person to wash dishes had a morbid 
of hot water, and haa conaequentty left a 
of grease over everything. And, of courM, 
the one time you really feet like turkeying al 
week long, it turns out to be your turn to 
wash. • 
It's true, the beat buys,n apartments are 
found far off campus, but remember, thlt 
means a long trek to Tech about six times a 
day. It's hard enough to steal a comput• 
terminal from some (expletive deletedJ 
computer JOCk when you have serious w~ 
to do if you live on campus. it's one-hundred 
umes worse if you live off campus. 
So, before you decide to rent an apart· 
ment, think about everything it entails, not 
tust the money you save. 
one 
ons, 
French Grey" .. at WPI IFC Corner: --~ ...... , .• m,•c you miss.'' This was the first 
11 " French Grey" produced here at WPI 
~ew England Repertory Theatre last 
..... ,..,,.,v and Thursday. It seems that 
6ntn&noAtt'A just happened tc " miss". 
into a life as queen of France, 
to a man who is as cold during the 
he was £ross in bed, she was trapped 
.. _ .... .v,., circles. Now, caught up in a 
she cannot understand, she is 
be executed by the people. 
, covered with lice, and sleeping 
s, she tries to keep her sanity; 
she wins! 
Worceeter Polytechnic lnltltute 
Com outer Science Daoertment 
"COLLOQUIUM* 
NOTICE 
Mr. Alan Kotok and 
Mr. Tom H11tlng1 
from 
!Digital Equipment Corporation) 
tht talk will be 
on 
HARDWARE ANO SOFTWARE 
OF THE DEC KL10' 
t1lk wHI be held In Hlggln1 
-..o,.,tori'll, Room 101. 
la.ilntlomlonu will be aarved at 3:30 p .m 
I learned a lot about people during the 
span of this play. Maire Antoinette is often 
portrayed in history books lis a snotty, don' t-
give-a-damn aristocrat. This play presents 
the other side of the story, the human 
aspect. She' s still snotty, but somehow, it's 
understandable! 
Bonnie Sinclair ponrayed Marie An-
toinette, the only character in the play. She 
did an excellent JObl It is extremely hard to 
produce a one-character play, but the efforts 
of director, John Knowles, and acuess, 
Bonnie Sinclair was very convincing. The 
audience sat on platforms placed around 
Marie Antoinette' s cell. This greatly added to 
the intimate impact of the play. 
" Francy Grey" was a great production. 
Three cheers to those responsible for 
bringing it to Tech, and let's have more like 
it! 
On the local scene; 
New , England Repertory Theatre is 
producing " Phaedra", a play based on 
" Hippolytus", at Worcester Academy for the 
next six weekends. For information, call 798· 
8685. 
Holy Cross is producing Moliere's " The 
Miser" April 10-13 and April 17·20; B p.m. at 
Fenwick Theatre. Also at Fenwick Theatre, 
The Entr' Actors Guild will bo producing Noel 
Coward's "Hay Fever" May 8·11 and May 
1518. Student tickets for both performances 
are $1.50. 
Holy Cross' drama group, A.C.T., will be 
doing the musical "little Mary Sunshine" in 
the Hogan Campus Center ballroom April 24-
27. 
Shakespeare's " The Tempest" will be 
shown at Ouinsig's Hebert Auditorium April 
12, 13 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $1.00 I would 
recommend making reservations for any 
weekend performance. 
John J. Wallace 
PatiN. Slnl '""'feW Jam, fi!Pt bet 
IU. .... ..Vts & tuu. llltiiiiO ~1111 "' 
Sllllln ,_,. ... hits, bl hrUs .... , 
S.mrt C.....l SllwU SIUisilrU. 
A ...... L IIIIIIIMrl. ,_., hits f•t 
en, .,., Clts, C.IIIIS. Mtu l1ts hr1*t 
w llll. s-..c "'' C.Ut ...... c., •• 
uts.IIIM& tt.llc:Utl 
Theta Chi 
After a very successful pledge program. 
the brothers of Theta Chi Fraternity initiated 
the following into the br.otherhood: Frank 
Alberto, Christopher Boyd, Paul Cadorette, 
Louis DiCerbo, Steven Jones, Garrett 
Kurogi, Charles Kuehn!, Paul Landino, 
Leonard Powell, John (Harley) Privitera, 
Joseph Robinson, Stephen Salvatore, Craig 
Skinner, Clifford Smith, Bruce Thompson, 
Michael Thorogood, and Bruce Young. 
On the weekend of April 18 through 20, 
Theta Chi will be holding a regional con· 
terence which will include members from the 
nonheast region. In attendance, will also be 
the national president, George Kilavos, and 
other national officers. We are anticipating a 
very successful program and we are also 
looking forward to a good time. 
• Theta Chi nas noticed an increase in party 
attendance Indicating a trend in campus 
activities. 
The Seventh Annual Greaser was held 
March 2nd and a good .time was had by all. 
Such contests as car loading, goldfish eating 
(Oscar took the prize), and dancing were 
held informally. Congrats to Shaky's group 
who got 10 people in his Saab. Winners In 
" The Stroll" lead by Bill Demers got free 
beers. Ernie Piette did a great job of D.J.ing 
- almost another Wolfman I Maybe some of 
you saw some of the greasers (J.R., Debbie, 
Bill, Violet, Tom Garrett, Linda, Lou, and 
Bruce) making their vvey through campus. 
Next time, grease it up and come on down to 
join the fun. • 
I 
• The dance on March 8th was a big success 
with the Smith College Glee Club girls joining 
us. Run Dry, one of the better groups in N. E., 
kept us moving. 
We are planning on having a party at least 
every other week in Terrn D and the first will 
be April 4th, the first weekend back from 
Term Break. Hope to see you there. 
Tau Kappa 
Epsilon 
by Nesl Wright 
At the end of last year, TKE was the not-
to-unwilling " victim" (?) of a series of raids 
by various Becker dorm11, as were most 
houses. On one of those raids, the lovely 
young ladies of Morey Hall left what seemed 
thousands of small notes, with a variety of 
assorted compliments (1). One of those little 
cards said simply "TKE Breeds Limeys": Yes, 
Morey, -we do. They Keep bopping in. 
last semester, TKE was fortunate enough 
to host three great English exchange 
students, Geoff Peel, Jan McCarthy and 
Harry Taitt. With their recent return to 
England, Tyrone Shoelaces won't be the 
same without Geoff's guitar. Likewise, 
Harry's photograpy and len's Impersonations 
of a basketball player will be missed. 
But behold Morey, TKE breeds Limevs and 
we are now again seeing stars after another 
Englishman, Mark Percival, shoots pictures 
at will. And perhaps Tyrone can get the 
shoelaces tied again with the guitar of Nick 
Durrant How about It, Jon? Welcome 
anyway guysl 
TKEs are always great for a party and 
recently all our pledges and ten or so 
brothers travelled to lowell Tech to remind 
those TKEs what Partying isl L Tl isn't ready 
for a really great TKE party yet. So we just 
took over and sorta showed them! 
And finally, with the end of their pledge 
penod, the followmg men were initiated into 
the bond of Tau Kappa Epsilon: Peter Briggs, 
Mike Busky, Jon Budlong, Louis Collette, 
Robert Horne, Kenneth Kummins, Mark 
O'Hearne, Richard Ruscito and Joseph 
Williams. 
Congratulations to these men and also to 
our two new associate members Roger 
Cleveland and Armand Lemieux. 
Classifieds: 
" A MAN seldom knows what he can do 
until he tries to undo what he did." 
Rotagraph 
TO THE PRESIDENT: 
May good fortune,, health, and l'lap-
plness be ever-present in your future en-
deavors. 
Love, Harem 
FREE PANTS: Two pairs, 32 waist, never 
worn. See AI Laprade, third floor Washburn. • 
FOR SALE: Realistic SCT-6 Cassette Deck 
with " Dolby" No1se reduction. Will take best 
offer. Box 822 or Morgan 325. 
SCUBA course to be offered term D 75. If 
you are interested please contact WPI Box 
959. 
~.woRCESTERCTR . I D m 756-836~ •• 
'-'RT. ~90-EXIT 16·FREE VALIDATED PARKING SIOP LOOKING 
for a good part-time job!! 
•Good Pay •New Opportunities 
•Career Trainir g •Regular Promotions 
•Men and Women Eligible 
EARN $45 FOR ONE WEEKEND PER MONTH 1 AND TRAIN FOR" 
A REWARDING CAREER IN THE TECHNICAL 
SKILL OF YOUR CHOICE. Q 
GETTING INVOLVED BECAUSE 
AMERICA NEEDS US 
~-------------------rl FOR MORE INFORMATION (No Obllg1tionl CLIP AND MAIL TO: I 
ARMY RESERVE OPPORTUNITIES, 4001 WEST DEVON AVE I 
I AM. 106, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60646 
I I 
I NAME-----------------------------AGE---- It 
I AODAESS I 
I· I I CITY------------~STATc_ ____ ~· \ l I 
I ZIP PHONE I 
ll " IT PAYS TO GO TO MEETINGS ,, .JI 
-------------- -------
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Swim team wrap-up 
byMerm11n 
In reviewing the 1974·75 swimming season 
at WPI one could say it was exciting and 
reward1ng but at times really disappointing .. 
In viewing the dual meets the 7-6 record is 
impressive !for a WPI team) and could have 
been better 1f; Babson had not beat the 
merman 1n the last event by less than three 
tenths of a second, or the flu had not hit 
them at the time of the Trinity meet which 
was only a one po1nt loss. As disappointing 
as those two meets were the WPI mermen 
still carried their heads high and proved that 
a WPI varsity team can; with a superb coach 
hke Mr. Carl Peterson, have a w~nning season 
even with an unacceptable pool by NCAA 
standards 125 yard pool is a must!. A 
::omment heard at this year's New Englands, 
• nc1v. that Brown has a new pool, I think 
:here IS only one 20 yard poolleh in a New 
i':ngland college .•. " Guess which school! 
On the 1nd1vidual sidl! of the p1cture one 
must look w1th respect to all the members of 
the team but particularly to freshman Bob 
Brown "Sw1mm1ng m the 1000 and 500 yard 
freestyle events as well as thu 200 yard 
butterfly on occasion, Bob deserves much 
recogn.t1on for the psych he d1splayed ever. 
when he was not brcakmg records! Assistant 
coach Steve D1guette deserves credit for h1s 
work w1th Bob The consistent performances 
of JUniOr John D1eturs, sophomore George 
O'Lear and Freshman Steve Custance is of 
stgmficance 1n WPI's wmn1ng ways 1n the 50 
and 100 yard freestyle events! Other freestyle 
111en who also contributed to the w1nnmg 
~eason were freshman R1ch Ozuna and 
~ophomores Ken Fox and come from-behind 
Barry liVIngston. who by the way performed 
e> tremely well In the 200 yard lreestyiP In 
the butterfly, freshman Bob N1lcs learned 
what 1t takes to be a collcgu sw1mmer and 
shoold (If WPI has a sli>.11m team! return next 
year more expcncnced to continue h1s 
w1nning ways 
The breaststroke saw outstandmg per-
formances by both sentor Leo Letendre and 
freshman Ray Dunn throughout the.o~>P..Jsont 
ThA backstroke though weak at fm;t got 
stronger towards the end of the season wllh 
thP. swrmm1ng of scr11ors Scott W1lson and 
Bill Van Herwerde and sophomore t'au1 
Craffey. Not only in the individual medley 
was co-captain Rick Aseltine's versatility 
shown but also in the bunerfly, backstroke, 
and freestyle events, wherever WPI needed 
the points! Diving, due to lack of experience 
saw frustrating moments for co captain 
Dave Salomaki and freshman Javad Tehram, 
but improvement by bottt saw an impressive 
display against URI in the last dual meet of 
the season! 
But even the above talent must be put 
together to make a winning team and th1s JOb 
was done extremely well by an mdiv1dual 
who deserves more recogmtion than any of 
the above, namely Coach Cart Peterson . In 
the light of knowmg he might not be able to 
conunue his coaching at WPI next year he 
continued to train and work the team to 
achieve his fifth wmning season aga1nst only 
two losing ones here at WPI. 
In the New England champ1onsh1p sw1m 
nee1 WPI did not fair well as far as pomts go 
•ue to a new rule allowmg schools to enter 
•S many men in each event as they wanted 
rhus. school who recru1t and have be Iter 
111cilities like Springfield, Brown, W1lliams 
•nd UConn cleaned up. But even so a few of 
WPI records fell. Bob Brown broke the 1650 
1ecord with a time of 18:13.58, almost two 
rrunutes faster than the old record The other 
records that fell was the 200 IM by co 
captain R1ck Aseltine in a time of 2 15.54, and 
the 100 yard breaststroke by Leo Letendre in 
,, time of 1 ·05.1 . 
A wrap up of a sport always includes an 
outlook for next year and thiS one will be no 
different. Next ear the WPI commuMy will 
have to wait and see 1f 11 even has a sw1m 
1~am. Many of the returnmg sw1mmcrs are 
really d1sappo1nted that coach Peterson may 
not be allowed to coach here next year as a 
luii·Um~ coach; and as semors, co capta111s 
R1ck Aselune and Dave Salornaki can un· 
!lurstand therr feehng and hope that for the 
school's ~ke thev keep coach Peterson As 
a fmal comment the whole team wants to 
thank Coach Peterson for hrs coachmg and 
hopes to sw1m Ul)der tum next year to aya1n 
prov1de WPI w1th a wrnnrng varsity team 1t 
can he proud of. 
WP11974 75 SWIM TEAM 
RESULTS AND RECORDS 
l Babson 
W WPI 
L UMass 
L Coast Guard 
W WPI 
L UCONN 
N WPI 
W WPI 
L Tflmly 
W WPI 
W WPI 
L - Tufts 
W WPI 
EVENT 
400 yd Medley Relay 
1000 yd Freestyle 
200 yd Freestyle 
60 yd Freestyle 
50 yd Freestyle 
160 yd IM 
200yd IM 
200 yd Butterfly 
100 yd Freestyle 
200 yd Backstroke 
600 yd Freestyle 
200 yd Breastroke 
400 yd Free Relay 
1660 yd Freestyle 
400yd IM 
61 WPI 
64 Holy Cross 
68 WPI 
Coast Guard Invitational Relays 3rd place 
71 WPI 
64 K.eene St. " 
86 WPI 
80 Assumption 
67 Nichols 
57 WPI 
75 Northeastern 
n Brandeis 
n WPI 
61 URI 
TIME 
3:54.92 
RECORD HOLDERS 
Wilson '75, Letendre '75, Palitsch '74 
Dteters 76' 
10:51.3. 
1:51.3 • 
28.1. 
22.8 
1:42.7. 
2:15.54. 
2:07.41 
49.4 
2:10.06 
5:09.1. 
2:20.9 . 
3:25.5 . 
18:13.58. 
4:52.~· 
Bob Brown '78 
Steve Custance '78 
John D1eters '76 
B. Rounds '64 
Rick Aseltine '75 
R1ck Aseltine '75 
John Palitsch '74 
B Rounds '64 
Scott Wilson '75 
Bob Brown '78 
Leo Letendre '75 
Custance '78, O'Lear ·n. Aseltine '75, 
D1eters '76 
• Bob Brown '78 
Rick Aselune '75 
• Records broken this season!! I 
. 
52 
30 
45 
42 
41 
?6 
32 
46 
56 
37 
28 
25 
52 
• Live on CAPE COO 
this summer for S15 and up per week. Discounts for early deposits. 
Caii757-249S 
TYPING FOR STUDENTS - papers, manuscripts, etc. 
FEE IS NEGOTIABLE 
Call 754-5901, 
Evenings after 6:00p.m. except Wednesday and Thursday 
Boaters capture 
indoor tourney 
-t:ast Saturday, March 8th the WPI Soccer 
team captured the Annual Boston University 
Indoor Soccer Tournament Championship. 
Six teams participated in the tourney, Boston 
University, Bentley, Brandeis, Tufts, Babson 
and WPI. Under the direction of Coach Kmg, 
coach of the year, Tech won a!l f1ve of its' 
twenty m~nute games. All the players 
showed their fine conditioning . John 
Maxouris, Alan King, John Bucci, Rich 
Rudis, Steve Fairbanks and Gary Anderson 
were the starters with other players 
plenty of action. The leading scorl!f 
John Maxouris wuh 8 goals, Alan King 
runner up for the team with four. 
Next weekend, March 22nd, · the 
soccer team will be participating ir 
University of Connecur:ut Indoor S 
Tournament which is considered the 
prestigious tourney in the country. To 
the1r indoor tournament in Harri 
Auditori•tm on April 12. 
LCA and HBPC 
in finals 
• by Kevm Hastings 
Lambda Chi and H1gh Boy will meet 
Monday to decide the Intramural Cham· 
p1onsh1p Of '74-'75. 
• H1gh Boy got to the finals w1th victories 
over the Squires and S1g Ep, while lambda 
Ch1 !LCA) had to w1n over KAP and the 
CAVS. 
There were e1ght teams that started in the 
quarter finals, High Boy !HBPCI. (10-0). the 
Cavs !9·01, Sig Ep !9 11, Phi Sig 19 1 ), KAP 
19 1) FIJI (9 1 ), LCA 18·1 ), and the Squires 
w1nn1ng a coil flip from Over the Hill Gang (8 
• 21 for the final spot 
S1g Ep opened up the playoffs against FIJI 
S1y Ep, after a big wm over KAP to force a 
three way tie m DIVISIOn A, carrted the same 
tfOOd style of aggressiveness und hustle 
agamst FIJI. Sig Ep spurted out to the lead 
.md led ot the half 27- 15 FIJI fought bc~ck 
and closed to w1th.n two, 33 31, wuh 9:20 
left. But S1g .:p took control and went up by 
s111 anrl kept up the lead trll the end wuh the 
l111al score 57 44. Jrm Morns, who scored 
s1xtecn vs KAP. had 20. with Gary Pearson 
Clllpp109 1n 16 
Ph• SIR and the Cavs played the second 
game. Phi S1g 19-1 I were outmatched by the 
Cav:;, but played to a 20 20 ue at halftime. 
- 1 hn game was two po1nt difference until 
.Jbout lour mmuies left before the Cavs woke 
up .1nd opened up a lead. The Cavs led by 12 
wllllt'H •e m1nutes left and would up winn1ng 
by 15. 48 33 The taller Cavs took control of 
the boards over the last part of the game to 
wm John HJOrt led all scorers with 20. 
On Thursday H1gh Boy and the Squires 
~quared off. The Squires JUmped out to a 10 
4 lead but the talented HBPC team led by 
John Grabanski took control and led by nine 
at half. They kept increasing the lead until 
the finish w1th a 79 52 final. John Hollllf!s 
had 10 to lead scorers. 
The second game on Thursday saw 
the better fraternities play as lambdl 
won over Kap 55-46. With a tightly 
game, the game was won at the 
stripe: The two teams put on full court 
presses wnh a number of turnovers by 
team. Lambda Chi took an 11 point h 
lead. Kap fought baclc in the 2nd half 
could not overtake LCA. :John Leather 
14, with Keith Austin getting 13 points. 
Young led KAP with 11 . 
The semi finals were played Friday, 
first game was High Boy against Slg Ep. 
first five mmutes saw S1g Ep get down 
against the run and shoot style of High 
Being down by 12 and the tough defe1111 
High Boy hmdered S1g Ep's try for a wtn. 
Ep however tned some of their own pr 
defenses and closed the gap to 8 or 9 
could not pull any closer for the upset 
were beaten by a final score of 75 53 
Holmes led scorers with 20. while 
Peterson had 16 
The second game was· a rematch o( 
DIVISIOn B champ1onsh1p putting LCA vs. 
Cavs. The Cavs won the f1rst encounter 
Lambda Ch1 havmg 3 starters out Th1s t.n 
was a different ~tory as the press1ng of 
was too much for the Cavs. tambda 
opened up a 13 pomt nalltime lead, 11 
The Cavs made a Gomeback and closed 
wlth1n one, 33·32, w1th 7 minutes, but 
cont111ued pressure of LCA forced to 
turnovers for the Cavs. and pulled out by 
!mal score of 49 41. Peter Rowden had 10 
the victors. While John HJort popped 1n 
for the Cavs. 
In the finals it is High Boy vs. LCA 
teams have got good talem. John Gra 
w1ll have to beat the press of LCA. 
Lambda Chi's defense will have to stop 
Holmes and the driving of Grabowski in 
to w1n . Man to man the nod goes to H 
but the press and organization of LCA 
be enough to offset the talent. 
Jolly Giant 
SUBMARINE 
SANDWICHES 
99 Gold Sllr Blvd , WO<cettw. M-
FAST SERVICE TAKE OUT OAOERS 
TEL. 853·4245 
Sm lg. Sm lg. Sm 
Italian Cold Cut• .96 1.115 ltallen Cold Cute Steak Onion•· 
American Cold Cut• .to 1.10 with Boiled Ham 1.16 1.36 Peppers 1.26 
Imported Ham .96 1.16 Tul\1 Salad 1.16 1.35 Steak· Onlone-Peppanl 
Egg Sataa ... Imported Ham & 16 & Mushrooms 
Cheen 106 1.26 American Cheeu 10 .99 I Steak & Muahrooma 
Cooked Salem1 e Provolone Chee11 86 19 RoaatB .. f 
Provolone .to 1.10 Italian Maetbella 106 125 P .. traml. 
llverwu,.t .to 1.10 Italian Sau .. ge 1.115 136 Shctd Turkey 
Capocolt. .96 1.16 M .. tballe & Saueage 1.25 146 White Meat 
Capocolla& Grille$! Stllk 125 · 150 Turkey· Hem·Cheeae 
Provolone 105 1 26 Stille & Pepper11 125 150 Hamburg 
Genoa Salami t5 1 115 Stille & Onions 125 1.50 Chelleburg 
Genoa & Provolone .19 125 Steele & Ch .. ee 125 1.50 Pepper & Egge 
Genoa & Imported 
Ham 
Oenoa Hem-
Provolone 
, 
" 
125 Peanut Butter & 
Jelly & 
1.10 1.30 Me,.hmallow 
Choote M .. u Sl~ Te»m~IOIIIJ Ocloon• Po<;klet HOI Peppe1 
Mon. . Tue• , Wed 
ll.t.M 1o8P M 
35 VARIETIES 
Thur .• F1• . ~~-. 
11A.M to 11 P.M 
1.35 
1.35 
125 
125 
1.15 
125 
" 1.10
16 
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